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life In all
thonght into an Im not
it a poor fraction of ll ol humanity is
ewakeni ilumber wbioh make it most
v.h?!.- to be hi? truth, love, beauty, goodness,
vitality to the mechanism of existence: the
laugh of mirth that vibrates through the heart, the tears that
the dry waalea within, the music that brings childhood
the prayer that anils the future ttenr, the donbl which
makes? the death which startles us wish mystery,
us i" straggle, tbe anxiety that ends in
trust—?re the truo nourishment - Hut
these things, which penetrate to the very core and marrow of
existence, the votaries of riches are apt to fly; they like not
anything that touches the central and immortal consciousness;
urry away from occasions of sympathy into the snug retreat of self; escape from life Into the pretended cms for a
livelihood ; and die at length busy as ever in preparing the
means of living.
With a large, end 1 fear, a predominant class among us, it is
scarcely an exaggeration to say that money "measureth all
ihings.': and is more an object of ambition than any of the ends
to which it affects to be subservient. It is the one standard of
value, which gives estimation to the vilest thli g< that have it.
and leaves in contempt I I are without iL It is set up
us the neaturt of knowledge; for i- rioue that no inn .in-? apprei intion, but those
which may scted Into gold; that this i- the r
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The preju • issions of

-cakcned iigion and morality iu Bomc points, en 1 stfeagthene 1 them in "tilers. So that all particular Christianities are distortions of the
great origins]. like paintings placed in a false
like those grotesque images seen in the c u

things, which.—lengthen or shorten as they may,

beauty that depends upon proportion. The student will find in
his religion the nutriment of diviuest speculation,—tbe I
of a sublime philosophy in which hear™ resolves the great
problems of duty, fate and futurity; and when his genius soars
to the highest heaTen of invention, he feels that he is borne
upon his faith, as on eagle's wings. The patriot, cast on evil
times, without a glimpse of these contemplative subtleties, sees j
in it the law of liberty,—hears in it a clear call, as from tbe ;
.
trump of God. to vindicate the rights of the oppress
lights to read how Christ provoker] bigots to gnash Ibeir
with rage, and Paul proclaimed that of one blood were all na- I
tions made. The peasant lays to heart its mercy to the pure,
and its promise to the good. Tbe merchant takes it as the root
of uprightness; the ar? as the source of moral beauty the most divine. The system is edited anew in the mind of
every class.
Various causes, both social and political, arc filling us more
and more with a manufacturing and mercantile popul itioo
fact, taken in all its connections, is by no means to be deplored ; which. Insivelyi pat hof their
location, and determine it* chareoter and extent!
and in various ways comprises in it auguries of vast good
il enough thai the understanding Hum* with generous cuin themeanwhile it is attended with this particular result ;
riosity tor tb< ' of some net j (be
that the spirit of gain is ascendant over every other i
j some new n. ighthata stud
pursuit by which men can be occupied. Neither pit
art, nor glory, can beguile our people from their profit* War el bl .iliicswith health, or illuminethe imagination
with i tht heart with high sympathies; ''but
was their madness once : but the temple of Moloch is de
and morning and evening the gates of M M thronged i what is tho use of it ion still asked.—as if it were
now. There is the idol from whose seductions our Christianity not use enough, In trader to nuke anus. Research
iu-1 speculation ivniofa do d to the production of
has most to fear. Without indulging in any sentimental
? he classes engage! in thoir
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]y, our moral and religious sentiments are most in danger of be- ihcymaybe- into the darkness of antiquitj r open
ing vitiated. The habits which produce the danger may be in- some unexploreddomain ol nature, tbej must not expect more
evitable. forced upon us by a hard social necessity ; still in bare than a cold toleraoi • me; money with us ia the mature of morality ; for those ports! and attributes of virtue are iu
self-knowledge there is self-protection. For. tbe dafigi
vice is not like the danger of a pestilence, iu which the most uu- I primary esteem which aro conlucive to worldly aggrandize-
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ti-m, arc placed his dependants. In them, the right of
In.' to tho same dominant passion, vast numbers
spend their term of mortal service m restless and uneasy com- every human being, to be appreciated according to its moral
petition, in childish struggles for a higher place in the roll of worth, is forgotten ; and the rule by which they are judged is
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these, as well as the wall it "I by a luxuriant
grape-vine, which in fact nearly oloaed the paasagi

thoi" p arrived, it wee found that the father

beyond tbe space where the figure- tee I to I nti r, lay in.loop
shadow My grandfather thought this conduct n
for he was ; to -in.-' obedience and reap*
thememb. I unily, Kull of anxiety he bun
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of the child had, at the precise time of the attack, fallen overi in a storm For one half hour hr was swimming after
the vessel ; and those on In unable to save him. he
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Whore her bending foi m n dim
ii i- not star, or moon-bo un,
ivh..se light around bar 'Linos,
Urn a sofl unveiling glorj
i ,,,.,, the ii.oi.ie ii world abort
i iiiigeni all with soul-beams,
i

the rndlanl Pounl ol I

sriitr.v i oi."- of evening

Float around the -Uv.-r moon,
And her rays illume tho greenns
Of the lo?,f\ month
Tho waters hush their
A- If th.-y heard a tone

Iround lo r Ihfe

Of spiritual music.

Through theui-oii.-s ofthe sky .
\n 1 the perfect Hghl
I

•

In the gentle lephyrt moan
The silvery sionis hen !

|

Of tho tender willow i A;l tho palmy :

'Neath the moist broom.
Th.-

'

-

g hill.
And the huge ns.-ks lend their echoes
To the mournful whippoorwill.
The strong oaks bend their branches^
As if they felt the power,
And bowed th.-ir heeds in reverence
To the Spirit of the Hour.
The meadow grass sways lightly ,
And from each rustling spire
s forth a pleasant

murmur.

As from a fairy
The shadows now are deepening—
An), to the spirit's I

Bofl pirll

in-ill-

are twining

In I through tin-evening thtdOwl
Refulgent torms nr.- shlnin
'

their radiant pathway
llllll,
Their wings ins furling round h.-r,

-\ioi th.

ir

voices murmuring I"*,

and sweet Bow< ;lng
i

a I ii-- barren heart ol wo

All th. tro touched with glory,
I" in il.d from the hues
That follow after sunset ;
•
softer than the dews
Ire all their humid kl
lips they press;
And like .i spiral -un-bcam
Floateth every golden tress!
Ah, soft as damask roses
th.- sparkling streams.
That gush froa I'le1 fountains,
Each cheek and lip now seems ;
And every thrilling lineament,
In full perfection wrought,

The dwellers of yon radiant spheres
Are gently drawing nigh;
And all their lucid drapery—
So soft, and yet so bright,
Is shaded with the mist-wreathes,
And woven of the light

Awakens some dear image

Behold, a mourning mother,
And a late-bereav-ed wife,

In the starry night's fair stillness,
When thought is mo-t intense,
\nd the dim and darkling shadows
Hid.- the grosser forms of sense,
and thi pure philosophy
harm around us tin
How sweet to w
of? nil wings,
That cleave with their Bofl plumage
The mill, untroubled
urn the happy tidings

In her spirit-thirst is drinking
At the fount of inner life.
All the beautiful are gathering—
Tier lost ones are restore]—
And the precious balm of i;
Through her wounded heart is poured.
Cncrushed. though »oroly stricken,
Beneath the tempest's sway
She bent, like the meek ojier.

Till the storm had passed away ;
For an inner strength sustninod her,
As they went forth, one by one—
Until the last was summoned—
And the work of Death was done
But now her soul is opened,
And her selfish sorrows cease,
And from their germs are springing
The olive buds of peace.
For all her bitter anguish
With beaming joy is rife,
While o'er Death's ghastly visage
Flashes forth the crown of Life.

! responsivethought

Now ! the cherished name of

-

mother

ll.r conscious spirit hears,

And Love's own | nbows
painted on her tears.

Which our loved and losl ones bear.
Then all the heart grows pur. r,
And Hie soil nor.- strong and fr

And we lose Earth's jarring discord
In Heaven's sweet harmony
"Tirr.aK B no not «t tint there eiist such voices;
Yet I would not call them
Voices of warning, that announce to us
Only the inevitable. As tho sun,
Ere it be risen, sometimes pnints its image
In the atmosphi i D do the spirlta
'he events,
And in to-day already walks to-morrow "
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in a l.h.rv nih of difficulties, and the multitudes grope their
ture, given a den
| a spiritual world,
v. ii d.-p.iir.iiU', "withoutOod ndwi ?
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in
very syllable at
1 i Mi in..i, The only path to knowledge is
tenee—oon
through Obedience Taking forgrnntcd the point at issue (hat
Bn<1" 3odj and all that man
piritual Unto withinIheMato--- with
r.al form, il would appear soli-evident that the only way in
But theSnpemal tire and onifa
which wo oan arrive at a knowledge of their existence, is by
lief, even with all the presumed advantage of their inl
ng iloit course which will develop them, and awake them
guide Presbyterians ofthe old school and now sohool find into activity. A Man will at he has a spirit
their re p- in the infallible director] '
a Spirit till he feels it moving In majesty, the Divinity
alists from thence derive ihoir id. OS democrat
within. Then we cannot bul believe—to believe in S]
1.. li.-ve thai we out M. in
i- to
palians find in it the authority for ihoir splendid hierarchsal system. To show the utter impossibility of arriving nt a the immortality of the Soul is bud to have faith in the oonUnity of Faith by relying alone on thi Bib!
tinuai.ee or that Life which we feel within us,—feel to be
guide, one fact will suffice. The I initiation r.- perpetual;—to believe in Qod is Dol to believe that that
eeive it avowedly a.« on end
revelation, spiritual lif.- which we fool Boa ng into ourselves, flows from
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nd beautiful and
materialism and i
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the Christ inn Scripture! .—receiving aa genuine its atai' I
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Obedience to tho Law- ,,f \

spiritual Nature that we at
|aatroom in the
Truth, to follow it—to by ii into all light and all some .
happiness. Thi- told us veins for them to ply their hands. At other po lenore
1 to carts, drawing out th - 1 where th
•".hat the pure in hear' Q -1. an 1 if the
upon :lo-ir I necs,
the w shall be full of light
He b
brufaithful disciples that the Divine Spirit pire them and
tal taunt land i ground
lead them into all trut'? tenter Into the ]
experience of the immortal life, and nave ffcitl aethe ia rep.-.--- ated a --roup if,del
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the world above. On
How shall we obey God, how shall we become followChrist and thus be led into the knowledge of those sweets which the left is a veiled .in.- by '""irs of gold upon
which Mammon sits with an exulting and fiei --ion,
are the daily food of Angels, and of Just Men male j
The answer to this is plain. Ubey.ihc physical laws.—eat apparently singing peondLove who
,
simple food, baptize with water, regulate and govern the ap- stand without, knocking and |
petites, control and subdue the passions, bring the temper
Tio- arranged, 81 luxuries of the
into harmony. Obey the laws which relate to the outward man oncch?- ii extracted from the toil of the other, and
: ihat the
which is the "temple of the Holy Ghost
How cm thi
to the
who drinks fiery stimulants, cats fever creating food. sufT
lack ol thcmselve- pient
pores of his system to become filled with impnrit]
deprivation of thoae rights whioh can only be maintained by
and union of the musses, by some guaranhimself up to the indulgence of maddened passions,—how can
he enter into the Kingdom of God ? Obey the Moral law
tee which shall give to the privilege of
employment
God, love your brother, cultivate principles of jo
habits of tenderness, and thoughts of punt trans of
an overs ton The reLet o
benevolence. Be kind to the poor, the erring, the iK.
I || i- truly dr iwu . bul like all
Love the Truth even if it be unpopular. Do whatever the works ol « foiling Ihl
- of intelligence to poroeii hosee ho
Divine Spiirit speaking through conscience die?
If
Obey the Intellectual laws. Let Reason be free from all re. live in Idleness and luxury mil under contribution
wi- rir.- nol able to trace the wl
strain!. Meditate upon the daily unfolding truths win. -i.
see that all wealth i labor, and nothing else . so
themselves in the words of Christ, and the
ti.at i.e. wi... live-, without labor livei on thehtbor of others
Nature, and the voices of your own soul Carry the pi
which you feel true out to their legitimate conclusions
Be With ihis simple proposition thi solution of the whole problem
--Lipid
J ?• le. NoJli
honest with yourself. Look every part in the thee, though ii
seems to oppose every bygone opinion. Follow in the pathway j the labor of another, whether It b him of his
personal liberty, or ,.i hisjusl relation : o-nte ofnaofthe brightest light Thus you shall unfold thi
iiii". iroui whioh the means ad through
your inward Nature, and thus being faithful in a few I
God shall make you ruler over many things—shall give y.,u an the agency "
When will the masses awake fr this long sleep of np.- In
empire over fields of knowledge that are tenanted by iiwhioh the grossed wrongs and Impositions have been palmed
mortal and illuminatedby a never-settingsun. t. i.. n.
,il' \\ hen will
upon the toiling, at i
! the working pi ople look forth upon the light of da] and 11 dm
Thi.vk sot of " doing as you like;" the expression chain
their birthright in this goodly heritage J Never till they learn
ises the headstrong, and the unjust.
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triumphal arch—
i on iiiupon them, puts

gau.l.i trappings , opulnr among
the voi Inn; men

.-ii

nlon h-1- [by Id I to whioh 1'''"-' ".-unly
ill thin
1

-1. Uut It pis
a thus providir,

.nil will no doubt be tho mi

'-.

Mi nd

but Impoeltlon and «rong Tht re Ii .,i by members of thi i nioo
dor the in,i

.„

,,,-

,|,,

-| ,,,„,
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.,,-1

|

loci. ih.

to
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.11

-

.1

".. .ii.

.,,,,|
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,,,

Ii h in withholding that whioh God has
\ ."in ai but »iH be I bim
-

egHie .-ii. ii for all
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,, „

broasl is «. aly as

ra

-

lobor. lenoe, tad place him

t hiejusi rights to all the Immui

Di Potato—tho

of ii Don.
- eel ol plen-

tiful arena,
y I.

Industry , and we an-con.,.,, that much g 1 will I..-•

n freeman and eitijeii.

I

•

-

Perht]

„. ,|lrl|.

- ..th. i hi-,,

"ll

th.-ir bond n crown ol gold
or 1
led in- barn with i bovi watch.
n
refri hod and rlj i m i groin 1 bi i oi a with Iu Impsisol, and allkon bndgo—the groceftillj bonding Rye, tht

i" 'h shall benumb
mini In- to a (ew p....r foot of

„ ,

ho

a.ni

"i?

'..rani

'
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n"i iiiih

i.oi no unnatural oppri whohave
A CHAPTER FOR THE MONTH
not ih'h.iiv. I in the land, rather
l.t th.- Parmer1! heart dilate with bom gathering
1
I - -• luting, melancholy Time, wiih his
from this, a- Other months. Then will he be in har,i

lerdoys ofi

thi

•-ra'li

Jul>- *I*h ..,, which man has
made for iugusl T- king lo do with the d

which Man makee

*

The '

ng

tho (hings that

rn.il Mel.,di,-»ra

TO AUGUST.
ll.iil, ilnui l.i-t fair month of summer!

We endeavor to out him h |

eel him oat : but he -nil moves on, and mocks OS
U thi
wheel revolves in we mark our months upon it; but
he is careless of t they gradually wear away,
other race may mark a new era. and number the years and !
months from some foaling point in the p. Bl Hut he shall heed
them not. God only numbers the ages of woi
more, tug weloome month of rest to
the w r—giving him a bricfrepose between hay-time
and harvest. Kiel bcnet i lent tuguet, « hoae lap i- full of ripe
fruits, which thou dost freely bestow to whomsoever will partake : thou hast somewhat abated heal of July; and
in thy maternal arms we may find something of repose Now
are the fruit-..f the generous, patient Earth ripening for thi
harvest. The peach, like a coy maiden. blUBhee and half hides
!v through them. The
itself among the leavevarious kind- ..f Apple ire putting off th.-ir spring fashions, and
for their dress of green assuming fancy costumes The glowing
Plumb nods upon stem, or. withoul pity, cists away
gome poor unpromising one, which fulls languidly to the ground
while the remaining plump oitixens swell and exult in their
periority\ but they -hull soon become too flu and
heavy to ! I and unwillingly follow their poor broththe earth.

Btl

ll.iil. all hail, to each new comer,

the hours, those tireless things,
Bring them on their sweeping wings!
Th.- birds thai fly from tree to tree,

Sweetly sing their thanks to thee!
In tin
J,ill-

Mm

I.,

bright plumes are glancing—

them is song and dancing !

Hill and dale they rove among.
Journeying with their callow young ;

Berries bright wiih every hue
i.i

in

tin- folds they wander through.

They have never tasted Borrow—

Tiny forbade no dark to-morrow .
Present blessings swell their lay
i
i. less thej ol yesterday.

—

Lit us join their sweet dovotion—
or hearts with pur.- emotion ,

tefttl songs dispelling sorrow,
Spnn with hope the coming morrow '

.

.

o.

MISREPRESENTATION.

but in its place an- the wh'do family of tlrrri. repub
?v ii\ who advocates Ideas that the mn»ses have not
I
lican family are they, by the way—quite free of all .in-?
and exclusiveness. Tho tender I:, i rasp-berries have nearly yet grown up to is denounced as a visionary ; hit sentiments
gone; but the Black ones hare stepped nimbly Into 'heir place., misrepresented, his motives tailed in question, his character
lOUS thai they are any traduced, lie who designs to labor for the enlightenment and
without ii blush
the worse for th'-ir complexion nor do «' And thi
i elevation nf mankind mii^t make up his mind to be denounced
The old and the young are out in the fields, gathering the and dori-led, and must forgive his npposers, for they ' know not
ripe whortleberries Some are out in the bright sunshine, oth- what they d"'' The ignorance of the multitude is yet dense,
and the majority of mankind no. nol pr. i ierstand or
ers are ungratefully breaking up hushes and all. and 1
—

them

i"

thi shade—where they plnoi them at their lelsurt

appreciate the most simple and evident verities. He who cannot

ly all abuse and scorn nnd indifference need not enas they sit under the broad arms : crltetree,thehoun
cheerfully away. Now fchtj watch ti,, | they ter th. field of Reform. Bul the man who is prepared to be
move aloii(r the heavens in grand and rolling mosses, borne in poor and nnpopulsrln his own day, to labor on whether his
•

sib-tit dignity upon the pinion- ofthe wind, to some treat gath-

it

"i-

refuse lo hour, he shall do a work whose

hall he lerliisting, and whose memory shall never perof their airy forms They are marshalling their nodding
ng i in the ish. Unto ii im shall be tht gathering of the People, and his
crests, in obi Ih
Reveille of the mustering Thunder Now, indeed, arc all orea- rest shall be glorious.
-
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HUMAN HLALTH

« nd

lei , mako tho expci
I 111 the "I ll.'i

more than Lhli our gain maj be
BY WILLIAM

I IS I" "11 law I"1

'

uid el'"

A. ALCOTT.

i

ieni Wi oan loae Both

I, u. i

,i ,y!

I bollevi In? all tils

nil great

Tur motto of a medical |oumal, In Boston, man] yew
THE LIGHT OF HOME
was, "The best port ofthe medical art Is the art ofavo! Hi
renting,) pain." Buohamotti forthethne,
\ from n
but it .loos bi > i,,,,ii,-r for Is js
:
with heart mil ..t for be hod leoi pa-

.

the last quarter of a oovitnrv has taught us that th,
the medical art is the art ,,: j ran.,-ting mil mi.mi,

health.
True it is, that the idea of manufacturing health ttUy
some few individuals as rather strange . bul nol BO vvnh
gent medical men They know, full well, that hi
well be manufactured as di-,

.?-.-

an 1 could

'

h ill

I
11

-

\nd

hand

when be -rai from the mountains Into the vali he lotl
-

.

ing by it, would ! Ihand
work.
,- have vainly, or at
!•
I,that
when the grosser form- ..f intemperance, and the mure eon
form won- once removed from out
would have littl. - arlook—or al
come short ofthe great idea that there isa world ol
the lino of mor.

'

?
-'

I

(in

Thus i

i

aide

,nl.(ill wi

i still waiting for a guide.

Ithere hill of doubl I disqule-

Wh?

. hi flitting

oe Indeed to him was Its twinkllnj
i
thou
?

.- amid the darkm ss of the

a- th,- morning dawn

which few have as yet entered. In other wori _-otih.it
I with fin?? d the distent ligl
health. Ii',.
I excellence, is progress
-it But behold, It wasajack-oThey also forget—or rather, as] y, never knew— lantcrn, which, ri flitting over the
that this w.rld of health which lies open to ns beyond the line stagnant ? Be brink of anal
of freedom from disease, is as illimitable, at present, as the
him crying
is of knowledge and moral excellence. That On
or you are a child of death!—1 II
health a person has, tbe more he mextent which if
boat
not absolutely unending, seems to us to be so in our |
I. shall I not follow thi light ' I
"low o-t.(' M 'han this, even; they oppose the senti- traveler that has 1said the Bah.-all the dcluaivi allures a traveler
ment- Nor is their opposition either strange or unaccountable
But when this whole subject of improvement in health shall to 1 uin
htly vapor
nt marsh, which imil ? of a
be as well understood as the subject of improvement in knowlfriendly light Bi e how it Bite hither an I il Ether, the bate offedge and religion is beginning W be, and when the medi,
.-'• t and dark)
WI
; ,-. the deton< shall be as ready to teach us the art of manufacturing
health, as the moral doctors now are, in some in-tai
ceitful ignis fatitut van?
us the art of manufacturing morality and religion, then will
light w.m .
I the we iry tr.i-commence a new era in human society. Then will be under- thank. Withheartfelt gratitude.
The Bahermon rej lied: stood far better than now. the full import ofthe ling'
'ini rror.
the scripture which says, that 'eye hath • aor ear and nd lead him Intothi d re reason to
heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man
thank God: I, that he selecti i mi ofgood to
you—you, thai things were so ordered thai I sh mid be in my
the things which God hath prepared for th'-m lhat love him ''
But let no individual for one moment suppose thai this bless- boat on the water just al
Thereupon the benevolent I ft his boat, accompaned period will arrive without human effort. As well m
?.nd put him in Ihe road (0
suppose that the mind or any of its faculties will be cultivated.
IL
I ' "ilh cheerfulness, and
or the cause of morality and relic meed without huhim in the distance tho Ughl of home g'. atWeea
man effort or human co-operation. There must be—such is the
present economy of the Divine Ruler ofthe Universe—a dm
delightful,
preparation for every great and important change in society ns be bad ed Be
No millenium, whether to mind, heart or body, will be
then and
upon mankind by miracle.
tung upon and I
him, and wepl
We live in a world of means as well as ends . of cau«es a«
(Km mm a, iir ii
well as effects. We are under law. and in order to have the
Tun I Ing around n< It is a meek
plans ofthe Lawgiver fully carried out. that law t.
ed. Now, that there are laws of matter, no let! than law- of and hl.--.ed Influence, stealing H 11 wen upon the heart. It has
mind and heart, no reasonable person will deny Who. then, no terrors—no gloom approaches !
led 1 sed tnd unshs lowi d by the so
will deny that there are laws operating within tho domain of
I ... the hand- of the vuthor. nnd
the physical frame of man ? Have theec physical laws been
obeyed? Buc can they not be obeyed? Has God imposed on growing from the Immediatepn senoe » blah pervadti nd qutokus a code of laws which we cannot keep? No one will admit in-ii It it thai whioh lifts the tpiril within, until ii ia tall
h to overlook the shadows of earth—whloh breaka, link
this. What then follows, but thai IW Is to be
and obeyed ? And since this law has not been regarded for tin- after link, the chain whioh finds it to materiality, and opens to
last five or six thousand years, and disease, and premature i our imagination n world of spiritual beauty •
•
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i

brand whli b It an cm-

i

ed Leverett, v

There

,, brand from the Bra and is lightiii,- ,? war with thai oi hi chief

.

w hat,

'

thoj are puffing away

- ri It, at the
i
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ii from tho Lbn I
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In ,oiv, aluri maj be had, In ?. eplied WI

h other, Bee thi

i.i bow I offi ring theoalrod Hi!-,
hi ptl d Ob •' wiih how
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\ fine haunt tio. tor n Iventui
l a M n ha himself could

'I lu-y
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of ih,- human

,oi.,nun

,.

i,

'

iu!from the full
• ,

, , .

I.,ra-

del SO, I llock Of

wild i ,-i,i birdirote to the strong
sun-l.. cloaring thooffectol plumage, re. . rlvidond i- olort, wsssplendid

none

i

i

the Houaatoulc
follows have a roosl somi his rioinity,"said
il the heart, through the medium
ne as
\
rthan that were
I
I
"-urge;
••

you 1?- ?,. ,,,| I,.?. , iundof something in the
in 1 rosea without wind
una."

their comn

"

Th Igei Wheeler, --ihe
i

.-hud', lo whom our people b ive given the singular-

of a Ihori
ly onheroio and anpoeticname of One-eyed John."
I
es] •-,?..Uy ..t ih.- time; to!
Here the friends dismounted, and each taking his steed by
way is the bridle, began the difficult ortbetime
beg you will be ;
getting more perpendicular
to susp. ml . tion. And when they bad fairly reached
immit, almost breathlessas they were, a burst of admirapoor follow."
le we
and possessing a strong
en ol cult! all 11
aaot

- -

perco]

I"- mi ind

nil lleliol.e though not what it now is. had,
even'! own peculiar oharaoter of beauty, and perhaps
may be, for ought we knew, fifty Indians watching our motions even more ofthe bold—the grand—than it now possesses.

\
mine, nor for the
IiI Wheel
all price, v

this very instant, anticipating jusl such a result. Hoi

, BOenerj might want the variety it now presents to

the eye. there was a grandeur in the aspect of woe»ds. aa they
were then Been, da 1 in all the exuberant leafineea of summer.
king afar, over meadow, plain, undulating hills and
either to return, or proceed, with or withoul horse; hut I am
thinking, in case of meeting such neigl i hint of. w. quiet vall.-y- , now. almost shutting out the rocky cliff—now
might have to tremble for veil as for our beasts." mantling the abrupt mountain; there was, 1 say,adegrei
sublimity in such u prospect, of which one unpractised in the
I have come to view the country from this mountain
replied Wheeler. " I know of no danger , and 1 should I
view , in and forest Boenerj can form bul a slight conception. The luxurious prodigality of I in the near
aider myself a man. to turn book from an imagined
innumerable
right lies our path. Here are traces of no infrequent |
view, as it was swaying to the wind,
Thi- in the villa", r- ii musl bi
ll - of green, all those shades continually changing with the
ish fi i'-, which can overcome the many d
anal motion ; while, on the more Distant Kills and far-off

con a- return together.''
As y..u will." said Leverett, carelessly; -I an

•

mountains, il loomed to be wrought into one continuous envd-

that beael theee «

,' of rich and dark drapery
The luxuriant meadows of
\
i wild fowl," reeponde I
, and
Northampton, bright with golden groin, intoi
ett
II i-i never I" I al thi new
I there, with tho deep groen of wi .-.made
cede
the widely stretching fori -' while, now and
. -in. 1 thin familiar with
rrjn,
these hum. bote and doublet," In-.add"! . and yon
iUage wa- nestling, like on inf.nu Eden, on the
il wilderness Then the glorious Qonnectdcr , B poke, i" a
settlement in a swamp bob.w. round whioh a COmpon] "fartiv. icul was seen, at lir-l ,.nl\ an irregular line of silver. Bathing
| the do-p green ..I distant thloketS iii the far-off mounlninand chut,!.;, children wore at play.
l.ut gradually widening and moving along through tht
which gave them a fairer view . ttti d to a throng o i valley, with all the majesty ol an acknowledged sovereign;
and passing .'ii length, to the Northampton meadows, through
boys, who were holding a mimic war danoe round a In.
I of noble elm- that were bowing IB he came, like graceful
ting, with sadness, all the D
in a monarch's hull.
"These littli
'
!
belicvcin lid not hifolfihi-ir bthert will, so mu.l
rilAI'Tlli 11
spirii. Do yon nnd' i I ind the affair, Levi
and
others more characteristic, having
Those observations,
other."
ilnfriends
secured their horses, threw therasuchoms.
are
Th
"Those two fine boys in the foreground
-

?,

-

'

little wumpum belt, the mantle, and, above all, that squirrel

i

down on the mossy tight, and, overcome by fatigue, were

s
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other
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" A nd,

dor glances tin- summer rod-bird, like « living ruby through a
I
It is s iid," rolui-no I l.oi Brett, "that (ho lords of this

i

"

ho id,

Ii ,,

With

:,l
, .

il,,-,?
I

,.-,., hut
try ,
aro deficient in their
1 inn inclined to belii re thai is a
Id mi noe, with the glo^ i

.

be

1rod pound |>-lond ol

aro

.1.. i tioi

dd to

in

iu,u

quantity of |

thin the

i ittei

,,l Moel- sly thm
,,., t 'i, ui.-i v. ii i,, ompllin i i
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1

black and rich Vermillion, contrasting vividly, as thoj .1"
with the d.-op green le
"That is the ton

d , : ii,. ,

il,,- , ,,,n i"

"What beautiful bird it that, darting after that large blue
bottle il\ asked Leveret!
I tiken
What cm 1,,-- -,il

i: i;.

.

-

,

gom among the foliage

u

ii i lush I-

he

III

I,

e 11 .

hood
••

"I,.

?

It
.

that

oontii ; irth such itrati , as the How would
honor of a robi II
?
I of.
\n I vet the Umi
the mother-)
•

I glen of this

ad vlndii

and uttering
is a confirm
"

their young

W i.

'

nation is running away wiih thy

o,and that wild-fire entl ettiug

1',. themolepropi

at the throat of I

a pur?

and t]

list

win .

"Markme,
hundred years hence will find mj

-living one
i

. what

i

I

finch appr

In the magniflci i
once. The robber, however
i ibe pigmy after - iu woun lit
eras,
in the ".an. Thin lersby the
fellow in 1. on lhi
was i,
it, the Hudson, the S ,, and the Delaware",
will 1 bonks of ih" puny Th
rnity and eonjnga) lot
himself right boldly, turning to his bi :. with an or thi
htsof
then flew a?

. with so t.

him

at

my, drink,?

encouraging not)

and sit anxiously watching tbe c
.V brave fellow and he ba' t the
rights of b
-1 can h ir Dy forbear giving the robber a taste of grap"
said Leverett. laying a hand on his rifle.
once is unnecessary." returned George, rae
bight is triumphant, which ia not always the cas.
At that moment the finch made a home thrust upon I
versary which completely subdued him; and he fell, panting
and almost breathless; while the victor, hovering
a moment, and caressing his mate, rose into the air win.
and triumphant cry; and the two spectators carrie I away with
actually cheered him as 1 I away.
Quickly he descended, in a rapid succting on a spray just above his nest, poured forth on ejhi;
strain of triumph and ol rapture; while hi
with a low and mellow trill
-train gradually passed into a clear, mi
such sweet and v.
the canary.
"Il were worth while to climb the mountain, but for
said Leverett. ': See how the little fellow twitters with

I,

I
ii

unequal tot ehprofound
; celling
in n Ight be
- ihink

i-

llic ''

and how

father and his

'

fomil;. .nents more widely than ma'.
h that he b
iffioient trouble in Ins offioe, aa collector oi i
the payment of 00 under proihat th.-y

•And

-"

they .:'

or anj nth-

1 I i

while l live, i moan to
i them to lhi
my po i
so and Iwi

Ton

y, the

."is

Of England

bub . and

... -

iect

Jane al th

tion. and, as be curves his beautiful neck how fori
?

0f

I wn from their wild Ifestni —.-,. to kiss thi
1 lordly halls of Kng-

•

are the shades of purple and crimson

,.nt

m, cenfbrgi .-th of their mountain-nnrtnri

.

d i sys-

'
companion seems to appreciate hie valor in his torn of wr.u.g. ao Unjusl
(ID')'

W h. i ,!.-,- 1 think
I have been observing them ; but allow i
i tyrant and a ri
subject, Tom. You ar*just from tbe bay; is there ony late | of the wronged I,
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with my life Would that half the merry follows who call look- like a little scroll
me friend, had thy honesty of heart; though I am thinking.
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j figure of a

uncommonly graceful proporti
of snowy white, caught their eye, She cared with line largo strawberries,

more uiagnifl- while h ,! curls of golden brown wen- shaded by a
naturalist: and surely noue could be imagined
| giptey hat of straw, which gave u pretty rural effect to her apcent."
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happened that their conclusion proved to ho true, although nol di orvt
drown from legitimate premises !..- bcoame aware
the roving > 111 me inden d
of the vicinity of str.ingoi-s, si,,, called to a ho.v who ai
Down thi
nied her, and with him, followed bj Suliau. turned vill.i.
c, ,o, forlorn tuoai wondi
Now -I?,-?! ppoaringbehindthe stomol alar
Pali with tl
left Ui the clearing; now, standing oul in strong relief

ful—not because the] hod seen
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a huge black stump, all tin- « loop? r g une ol hide
and sock with the imaginations of the mo ardent youn
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than she was aware Still sh Dpand manner alike defying nearer ap] Sultan all thi
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icking in high glee.
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Thus the pO|

turned, and looking luck t, :

to his young mistress, seemed to express exhultotion in overj

'lent. Bull forward, on I

lo ,,f bis v oung m - 1 her handa,
ml face, .,re herof his dual the
intruders.
How exultingly he .linued George, the villain! If 1 had not the most profound affect ion for all his
-1 would put a bullet through him for
,

th,-

H n era
1
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'

i, in

si

••

Kl ?; -?ng into your old h iblts again, eh, Oi OTge

Well. I

"Iwas never aware of that before." returned George; -indeed. I always thought you somewhat allied to the frnus xrruabHi. But, waving this matter, Tom. 1 have a sweet littli
in this village, who is, to confess truly, the main Occasion of my
buiness here. I have not seen her these sir years ."-he was
then just twelve, (four years younger than myself.) She is an
orphan; and before the arrival of her grandparents in this
country, was, with her little brother, placed under the care of
my father. I never shall forget the day she left us. to go with
her grandfather to their new home. When she had token leave
of the others she came to me, as I stood trembling for fear of being forgotten, and weeping with sorrow at her departure ; and
in the sweet confidence of her early age. put her arms around
my neck, and hid her streaming eyes in my bosom. I distinctly
felt her little heart throbbing against mine. It was too full for
words; but putting her lips to mine, she gave a kiss, wh
oculated me with the tender passion. I believe, for, to do my
best, I could never forget it."
[TO BE COSTl.VEED.]
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VISION.
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A vision of Beauty, or Greatness, which ii ringof
ge iua, seldom gives me a word to re[on . but always

me:
I appear to thee as a model for thy life i life
from my inspiration ; and then go away to thy Beld of toil, nnd
I then,
fashion thy character in the thought which I
when thou shalt have exhausted me, a larger and more perfect
form shall appear, for thy further inn
thou bcholdesl aught beautiful, great, or excellent in any way.
fall not prostrate and worship ii . but stand up, erectly, by Its
side, a peer. Only childish, little, weak, lazy minds, adore and
worship. Be not, however, proud, but great, and nol)-.
Cll.UlLES WOSTU
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